Located on about 145 acres between the cities of Paola and Osawatomie, the airport has direct access to 327th Street and is two miles west of an interchange with US 169 Highway.

It is owned and operated by Miami County, KS, government. The County Commissioners have appointed an Airport Advisory Board. Those members meet every other month making recommendations to the County Commissioners. Airport management is under contract with the county with a part-time site manager who oversees flight operations.

Known for having competitive fuel prices, Miami County Airport often attracts a wide range of visiting aircraft. We B Smokin’ is ranked as one of the best terminal-based restaurants in the nation.

Coordinates: 38° 32.42’ N 94° 55.22’ W
Runway Specifications

Runway 3/21
- 3400 x 60 ft asphalt
- PCL 122.8
- MIRL
- 4-PAPI
- 2-REIL

Runway 15/33
- 2650 x 60 ft turf

Airport Specifications

Common Traffic Advisory Frequency: 122.8
Visual Aids: Rotating Beacon, PAPI and Wind Sock
Traffic Pattern Altitude: 1740 ft MSL
Field Elevation: 940 feet
Apron: Concrete with 17 spaces
Pavement Condition Index: 79
Approach Type: Non-precision
Pavement Marking: IFR Touchdown Zone
Taxiway Type: 2-Turnaround, Asphalt to Ramp
Fuel: AvGas
Tiedowns: No charge for short stays; Fees for stays longer than 7 days
NOTAM File: FSS Wichita (ICT) - 122.45

Airport Amenities

Terminal Building: Public restrooms and pilot’s lounge.
Hangar Leases: Lease space available, contact (913) 594-0978
Restaurant: We B Smokin’ (913) 256-6802
Aviation Businesses On Site: Deason Aircraft Service (913) 755-4107
Aircraft Refinishing Company (913) 755-3098
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